
Separating Used Paper and Clothing for CollectionSeparating Used Paper and Clothing for Collection

The Environment Management Center accepts items brought in 

by the citizens themselves, as well as offers at-home 

pick-up services upon request via telephone. 

The collected items are publically displayed at the center 

once a month and offered to the citizens free of charge. 

We would like to ask for your cooperation in this cause. 

◆Collectable items Used maternity, baby, and children’s clothes 
that are clean and reusable. We also accept 
small amounts. 
We ask that you please wash the items before 
submitting them for collection.

 ◆Business hours: Monday through Saturday 9:30-12:00, 13:00-16:00

◆Display days: Every 3rd Saturday of the month 10:00-12:00, 13:30-16:00

Paper cartonsPaper cartons

The Environment Management Center collects used maternity, baby,and childrenThe Environment Management Center collects used maternity, baby,and children’s s 
clothes that are reusable, and offers them to the citizens free of charge.clothes that are reusable, and offers them to the citizens free of charge.

Collectable itemsCollectable items
Please separate the items ① to ⑥ into each category and put it out 
before 9:00AM on collection day.

Items will still be collected on rainy days. 
Please keep the items apart from other wastes if the collection day overlaps 
with other collections.

Newspaper Newspaper 
and flyersand flyers

CardboardCardboard
boxesboxes

Paper Paper 
cartonscartons

Fold the newspaper or flyers into fours, 
stacked them and tie with string. stacked them and tie with string. 
Please make sure to put stacks that 
can be carried with both hands. 
You may also place the stacks in 
transparent or 
semi-transparent 
newspaper return 
bags provided by 
the newspaper 
distributer.

After washing it clean, cut it open, 
let dry, 
then bundle with stringbundle with string or place in 
a transparent garbage bag.

*This only 
 applies to
 cartons with
 the symbol.

Jackets

shirts

sweaters

pants

Encourages communication in the neighborhood!

Allows effective use of proceeds and support goods!

Increases awareness on recycling!

Helps to reduce waste and effectively use of recyclables!

Thermal paper
(fax paper, receipts,
     etc.)

Silver paper
/wrapping foil

Printing paper
(iron print paper, etc.)

Heat-sensitive paper
(paper used for Braille)

*The above items cannot *The above items cannot 
 be recycled.  be recycled. 
 Please do not include them Please do not include them
 in the “Other Paper Waste” in the “Other Paper Waste”
 category. category.

Work clothes

leather clothes
vinyl rain coats

down coats

clothing containing cotton
and non-clothing items

(towels, sheets, curtains, etc.)

To Those Engaged in Resource Group CollectionTo Those Engaged in Resource Group CollectionTo Those Engaged in Resource Group CollectionTo Those Engaged in Resource Group Collection

We continue to support Resource Group Collections.
To those who actively participate in Group Collection in their local area, 
we would like to ask for your continued cooperation towards properly disposing 
of used papers and clothing items.
Also, “Other Paper Waste” is considered recyclable waste, 
so please make sure to add this category to the list of items to be collected 
by your local Resource Group Collection.

With 
Aluminum-coated 
interiors

Non-paper contents

Supplementary items
(i.e. DVDs)

Plastic or 
cloth bindings,etc.

Despite the presence of this symbol,
there are some items that cannot be 
recycled.
The following are non-subject items.

Paper with oil 
or food remnants

Disposable
diapers

Sanitary paper 
like tissues

Waterproof paper
 (paper cups,cup noodles
   /ice-cream
   /yogurt containers)

Paper with odors
(detergent and 
 incense boxes, 
 soap wrappings)

Crimped
postcards

Photographs, 
photo printing
paper

Carbon paper,
non-carbon paper
(duplicate 
 delivery 
 slips, 
     etc.)

(Please dispose of envelopes
 with cellophane windows
 in general waste.)

* Except for the items 
   listed on page 3, 
   please dispose other 
   used paper items 
   other than cardboard
   boxes, paper cartons
   and magazines in 
   the “Other Paper Waste”
   category.

skirts

jeans

coats

etc.

Please wash and dry the clothesdry the clothes 
before placing them in a transparent 
garbage bag.
Please make sure 
the bag is tightly 
closed so the items 
don’t get wet if it 
rains or is raining.

Items not subject Items not subject 
to the above categoriesto the above categories

Please dispose as general waste.

Unclean items will be considered
non-applicable regardless of its commodity.

CardboardCardboard
boxesboxes

MagazinesMagazines

Other paper itemsOther paper items

ClothingClothing

Aluminum or 
wax-coated

Please remove all adhesive tape and 
carbon paper (delivery slips), 
fold and bundle up to 10 boxes and fold and bundle up to 10 boxes and 
tie with string.tie with string. 

* You do not have 
to take off metal 
clasps or 
staples that 
are difficult 
to remove.

MagazinesMagazines Other Other 
paper itemspaper items ClothingClothing

Please stack Weekly publications, 
specialized magazines, comic books and 
novels, catalogues, pamphlets, 
dictionaries, etc.
in amounts that can be carried with 
both hands and tie with string.

* You do not have to 
   remove staples or 
   other bindings.

Please put out in stacks tied with stringtied with string
 or place in a transparent garbage bag.

Folded up paper boxes
 paper bags direct mail

wrapping 
paper

shredded paper copy paper

Collectable itemsCollectable items Items not subject Items not subject 
to the above categoriesto the above categories

memo paper

postcards

envelopes 
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